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        This smells amazing!

        
        
        I got stopped on the street and this girl said "you're wearing the same perfume as me, Baccarat Rouge 540" 

        
        

          Petra A. about 
          
            Ambery Saffron
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        IF DESIRE WAS A SMELL

        
        
        I SMELL LIKE A GOD 

        
        

          Tigger. about 
          
            Ambery Saffron
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        Smell like a snack but in elegant way

        
        
        Sweet but not cloying, pretty but not juvenile, fresh and subtle enough for "regular" days but complex enough for special occasions too. I'm really glad I purchased this, it's lovely! 

        
        

          Mary about 
          
            Floral Marshmallow
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        A sexy creamsicle adventure.

        
        
        A gourmand that's sweet but not overwhelming. It really is a sweet scent that's rich and creamy. 

        
        

          Luz about 
          
            Floral Marshmallow
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        My husband stole it!

        
        
        My husband stole it!
Such a wonderful scent! I let my husband smell it and he claimed it right away. He very rarely wear any cologne so this is such a big deal! 

        
        

          Mimi V. about 
          
            Woody Sandalwood
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        Made my ovaries dance!

        
        
        This fragrance is very masculine and sensual at the same time. All of the reviews about it are try. I absolutely love the smell of this on my man. This should come with a warning label and a plan b pill. Pregnancy is imminent. 

        
        

          Alessia c. about 
          
            Aromatic Star Anise
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    DOSSIER (noun) - pronounced â€œdAH - sEE- ayâ€�

            We believe everyone deserves to smell like luxury.
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                Fragrance for all.
              

              
              

                We eliminate retailer markups, celebrity marketing, and licensing fees to offer luxury scents for 70-90% less.

              

             
							
								
									Learn more
								
							
              
              
              
              
              
From $29
 Dossier


$100-$350
 Luxury brands
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                Familiar on the nose,
 safe for your body.
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                    Colorant
â€¨& UV Filter Free
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                        Vegan &
â€¨Cruelty-free
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                    Paraben &
 Phthalate-free
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                    100%
 Risk-free
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              The finest French ingredients.

            

            
              We only source our scents from Grasse, the worldâ€™s perfume capital. Our products are made from clean ingredients for the best quality possible.
            

            
              learn more
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              Try, then decide.

            

            
              Perfumes are personal, so we donâ€™t take it personally if a scent is not for you. Simply ship it back to us for a full refund. We donate all returns to charity so no bottle of perfume ever goes to waste.
            

            
              learn more
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              Go green.
 Smell like a dream.

            

            
              Our perfume bottles are made from 100% recyclable and sustainable materials, aside from the pump. Weâ€™ve also discontinued plastic samples, so you can feel good about smelling good.
            

            
              learn more
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            Get up to 20% OFF.

            
            
            Just sign up for our SMS list and your code will be applied automatically on checkout.
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            Want an exclusive offer?

            
            
            Create a free Dossier Club account and start earning money towards your next purchase!
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            Free shipping.

            
            
            On every order when you purchase 3+ items.

            
          

        

      

      
    

    
    	
      JOIN THE DOSSIER CLUB
      	
    

    
  













  
    
      Our best sellers.

      	Inspired by  MFK's  Baccarat Rouge 540
	Inspired by Dossier Originals
	Inspired by Dossier Originals
	Inspired by  YSL's  Black Opium
	Inspired by  Le Labo   Santal 33
	Inspired by   Kilian's  Love, Don't Be Shy
	Inspired by  YSL's  Libre
	Inspired by  Carolina Herrera's  Good Girl
	Inspired by  Dior's  Sauvage
	Inspired by  Chanel's  Bleu de Chanel
	Inspired by  Viktor&Rolf's  Flowerbomb
	Inspired by Le Labo's  ThÃ© Matcha 26
	Inspired by  Le Labo Fragrances'  GaÃ¯ac 10
	Inspired by  Diptyque's  Do Son
	Inspired by  Dolce & Gabbana's  Light Blue
	Inspired by  Tom Ford's  Lost Cherry
	Inspired by  YSL's  Black Opium Perfume
	Inspired by  Tom Ford's  Lost Cherry Perfume
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                Be the first to know.
 
                Sign up for exclusive Dossier email and offers.


                
                  
                    
                    
                  

                  submit
                

                Thanks for Joining!
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                    Contact Us
                    
                  
	
                    
                    Returns
                    
                  
	
                    
                    FAQ
                    
                  
	
                    
                    Testimonials
                    
                  
	
                    
                    Accessibility
                    
                  


              

            


          

      
        
            
            
              
                	More
	
                    
                    Blog 
                    
                  
	
                    
                    Pay with  catch
                    
                  
	
                    
                    Index
                    
                  
	
                    
                    Rewards
                    
                  
	
                    
                    Find Us At Walmart
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                  Privacy Policy |
                
                   Terms & Conditions |
                
                  Cookie Policy |
                
                  Black Friday |
                
                  Do Not Sell |
                
                Â© 2024 All Rights Reserved
            


          

      
               
            
                 
                   Shop the following countries.
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                     Mexico
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                     Canada
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                     United Kingdom
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                     Australia
                  
                  

                  

                  
            


          

      
        
              
                  Download our app now.
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                  Search scents, brands, ingredients
                  
                  clear
                  
                    Search
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              Results for
             â€œ â€� 
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             â€œ â€� 
          

          
          

          
        

        
      

      
    

    
    
    
      
        
          
            Search by brand inspiration, product name, scent family, notes, etc.
          

          
              Results for
             â€œ â€� 
          

        


        
          Nothing matches your search.

          This may be a perfume we don't (yet) carry.

        


        
          

        
      

    

  


          
        

      

    

  








  
    Loading...
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              Cart

            

          
Login


        

      

      
        
          
              
                
                  

                  
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                  

                  Non-member

                

                
                  Buy more, save more

                  Up to 30% OFF

                  Up to 20% OFF

                

                
                  Member only early 
access & sales

                  

                  

                

                
                  10% off every product

                  

                  

                

                
                  Skip or cancel anytime

                  

                  

                

                
                  You pay:

                  

                  

                

              


              With this purchase you choose to become a Dossier Plus member and understand that you will be charged $29/month that becomes store credit unless you shop or skip your membership. You can use your store credit to shop whenever (with major perks!) or get a refund. Of course, you can pause or cancel your membership anytime.


              Learn more about Dossier+ membership

          
Your cart

            [image: Loading]
          

        

        
          
            	Initial price:	
                  
                
	
                
                      
                      
                      
                      
                  
                  Discount: 10% OFF every item	
	Buy More Discount:	
                  
                
	Shipping:	
                  
                
	Subtotal:	
                  
                


          

          With this purchase you choose to become a Dossier Plus member and understand that you will be charged $29/month that becomes store credit unless you shop or pause your membership. You can use your store credit to shop whenever (with major perks!) or get a refund. Of course, you can pause or cancel your membership anytime.
          

        

      

      

      
      


      
        
        

          

        

        
        
        
        
          Go To Checkout
        
          
        

        
          4 interest-free payments of
          
          with
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        Get notified of restock.

        We'll notify you when this product is back in stock.


        
          

          

        


        
          
            
            
          

          
            Submit
          

        


        
          You're on the list!

        

        
          Please specify an email address.
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      Get up to 20% OFF when you sign up for texts.

      No spam-only the cute stuff.

      
        
        
        

        SUBSCRIBE
      

      
        By signing up via text you agree to receive recurring automated marketing messages and shopping cart reminders at the phone number provided.
        Consent is not a condition of purchase. Reply STOP to unsubscribe. 
        HELP for help. Msg & Data rates may apply. View 

        Privacy Policy & ToS
      

    

    
      
      Thank you for subscribing
   
      We will keep you up to date with our latest and greatest offers.
   
    

    Ã—

  

  Get up to 20% OFF
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                    Ready to smell amazing? 
Get up to 20% OFF!
 
                    
                      Join our VIP list to unlock 
up to 20% OFF your order.
                    

                  

                  
                    
                      Email Address
                      
                      
                        Sorry, email format is not valid.
                      

                    

                    
                      Continue
                    

                    
                      
                        No thanks
                      


                      We use text, email and target online advertising to send you product and service updates, promotional offers and other marketing communications based on the information we collect about you, such as your email address, general location, and purchase and website browsing history. For more information please see our privacy policy.


                  

                

                
                  
                    Get up to 20% OFF
 on your next order!

                    
                      Join our VIP list to unlock 
up to 20% OFF your order.
                    

                  

                  
                    
                      

                        

                        Phone number:
                        
                      

                    

                    
                      Submit
                    

                    
                      
                        No thanks
                      


                      We use text, email and target online advertising to send you product and service updates, promotional offers and other marketing communications based on the information we collect about you, such as your email address, general location, and purchase and website browsing history. For more information please see our privacy policy.


                  

                

                
                  
                    Thank you!

                    Your promo has been emailed to you:

                    
                      
                        Buy any 3 items

                        Buy any 4 items

                        Buy any 5+ items

                      

                      
                        Get 10% OFF

                        Get 15% OFF

                        Get 20% OFF

                      

                    

                  

                  

                    
                      continue shopping
                      shop best sellers
                    

                  

                  
                      
                        No thanks
                      


                      We use text, email and target online advertising to send you product and service updates, promotional offers and other marketing communications based on the information we collect about you, such as your email address, general location, and purchase and website browsing history. For more information please see our privacy policy.  
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        Select a size:

        
          
            
            
              
                50 ML

              

              
                

              

            

          

          
            
            
              
                100 ML
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        close

      
    

    
  



























  
   

  




  

  
        
          
            Loading checkout page...
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                      Extra 10% OFF all items
                      
                      
                    
                    
                      One-time purchase
                      
                      
                      
                    
                


                
                  
                        
                  


                  
                        
                  

                

              


            


          

        

        
        
        
        










  

  
  
  
  

        



        

  
  








